
Outline of a poetic text
The following outline will help you recall all that you have studied in the section devoted to poetry as a literary

genre. You can refer to it any time you have to analyse a poetic text on your own' or Prepare for an oral/written test.

A final guideline is also given about the importance of contextualizing the text and expressing personal resPonse'

Author Title

Taken from Date

The tirle relevontto meoning?

The content oddresserloddressee; sefttng in time ond ploce;situotion

Lay out tro diti o n o l, e xp e ri m e nto I

Poetìc form sonnet, bollod, ode, dromotic poem, free verse

Rhyme regu/or; irregular,hints otlemphosizes words' creotes musicol I comic effect -

Stress and rlrythm foot, run-onJine, end-stoppedline;the rhtlthm rs s/ow, fost, smooth,

hommering, flowing
Caesura underlines key words or concepts, morks o chonge in mood

Use of:
. alliteration
. assonance
. repetBon

.  onomatopoeia

. quality of sound harsh, smooth, soft, -

. grating, gentle

EffecVs of sound devices on meaning

Use of
. similés . metaphors
. symbols convey, express, evoke, represent, stond for
. personifìcati on ochieved through copitolizoaon, use ofpersonol pronouns, verbs or

odjectlves usually opplied to humans
. paradox
. language of sense impression sight,heoring, sme/l taste, touch

Semantic areas

Linguistic register lofty, colloquiol, stroighfowvard

Key-words

Turning-poinUs and climax

Tone neutrol irontc, trogic. committed, regretful, humorous, bitter meloncholic -

Theme/s The poem deols with I is concerned wrth unlersol I existentiol I socrol I morol I

psychologtcol themels;the moin therne is

Poet's style cleor I stroighforvvord I vivtd I detoiled I imognotive I elegont

Poet's aim sotidses / criticlses / outiines / shows / focuses on I oppeols to -

The poem o1ens with...,'rhe fust stúnzo sels the tone I the pottern,the second stonzo

introduces the therne of, is based upon, the lost stonzo surns up

Ties between the text and
. the collection it belongs to
. the authot"s biography and work
. the literary context
. the hilorical and social context
. othertexts belonging to the same or different periods

Reader's reaction/s

Possible connections between a picture and the text

La nproduzione di questa PaSina tramite fotocoPia è autorizzata ai soli fini dell'utilizzo
nell'attivrtà didattica desli alunni delle classi che hanno adottato il testo

Data ofthe poem

References

Sound devices

Analysis of language

The message

From text to context

Personal response
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